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REGULAR
CLINIC HOURS

Monday – Friday
8:00AM to 5:00PM

 
 

Monday – Friday
5:00PM to 9:00PM

Please call 605-624-8643 to  
schedule your appointment today!
Most insurances accepted, including Medicare and Medicaid.

 

www.VermillionMedicalClinic.com

CLINIC PHYSICIANS 

PEDIATRICS

Matthew Krell,  
MD, FAAP*

FAMILY  
MEDICINE

William  
Dendinger, MD*

FAMILY  
MEDICINE

Charles  
Yelverton, MD*

FAMILY  
MEDICINE

Michelle Chaussee, 
MPAS, PA-C

FAMILY  
MEDICINE

Amy Fluit, 
MPAS, PA-C

*Board Certified   

   AUDIOLOGY
Jason R. Howe, M S,  
FAAA, CCC-A
Oct. 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 28 & 30  

DERMATOLOGY
James W. Young, DO, FAOCD*
October 9, 16, 23 & 30

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Patrick J. Collison, MD, FACS*
October 7, 14, 21 & 28

GENERAL SURGERY
Jesse L. Kampshoff, MD*
October 6 & 20

NEPHROLOGY
Byron S. Nielsen, MD*
October 2

OBSTETRICS / GYNECOLOGY
Curtis M. Adams, MD*
October 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31

Jill F. Sternquist, MD, FACOG*
October 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Jeremy Kudera, MD, ABOS*
October 13 & 27

PULMONOLOGY
Lori A. Hansen, MD,  
FACP, FACCP*
October 23

RHEUMATOLOGY
Leann Bassing, MD*
October 21

UROLOGY
George Fournier, Jr.,  
MD, FACS*
October 3 & 17

OCTOBER VISITING  
SPECIALISTS

The best 
imaging for 
breast health.

{ }Schedule your 
digital mammogram.

we want to be a threat to everyone.”
Everyone could simply mean Summit

League according to assistant USD coach
Michelle Cole.

“The only conference that matters to us is
the Summit League,” Cole said. “We are on a
mission, we have goals to do and they all have
to do with how we do in the Summit League.
Yes, it’s great to beat a team out of the Pac-
12…yes, it’s great to beat a team out of the
SEC and Big East, but in order to hang a ban-
ner on our wall we have to take care of busi-
ness in the Summit League.”

Summit League play begins against an
NDSU (5-8) program that the Coyotes beat
twice last year in four sets.

It also marks the team’s home opener…fi-
nally.

“It will be great to play at home and we are
really excited for it,” freshman setter Brittany
Jessen said. “To play in front of our fan base
will be nice. We just need to come out with a
lot of energy and come out strong.”

A LOOK BACK at Omaha
Fighting Illini roll past feisty Coyotes
In what boiled down to a unofficial title

match for the classic, USD and Illinois
matched wits in the night session match be-
tween two 2-0 clubs.

Illinois cruised to an unblemished weekend
as it made quick work of USD 3-0 (25-18, 25-15,

25-22) to end a long day at D.J. Sokol Arena.
“That is a very good team and what they

did well is tool us better than we tool them,”
Cole said of the Illini ability to score of USD
blocks. “Normally we use the block very well
and they found a way to use our size against
us. They were outdigging us right until the
third set when we got back to basics.”

The first set saw the Illini (8-3) immediately
establish their prowess at the net as their big
middle block gave the USD offense plenty of
fits to take an early 14-8 lead.

Illnois' size advantage was evident as it ro-
tated in six players over 6-foot-1 on. A regular
basis. the tune of an 11-10 lead.

Earlier on Saturday, a hot offensive start
cooled to a nervy finish before the Coyotes
found a way to tough out a 3-2 (25-23, 25-23,
18-25, 32-34, 15-10) win against the host Blue-
jays.

USD survived a triple threat hitting attack
and the disappointment of seven lost match
points in a monumental fourth set.

“I haven’t been in that many sets like that
and I don’t plan on being in many more,”
Firtko said. “It’s exciting when it’s never end-
ing.”

It wasn’t a bad day for the senior hitter as
Kritenbrink got to play and win in front of her
hometown crowd.

“It was a huge win and I have a lot of
friends on (Creighton’s) team,” Kritenbrink
said. “It was nice winning my senior year after
losing to them my first three years.”

- For an extended version of this story
go visit www.plaintalk.net 
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Prop City
Junior defensive end

Drew Iddings (Rapid City)
earned his first ever MVFC
Defensive Player of the Week
accolades for his perform-
ance last week against NAU.

He had four solo tackles
for loss and a sack. His stops
resulted in a cumulative loss
of 13 yards while he also was
credited for a quarterback
hurry.

Sophomore offensive line-
man Nile Banks (Iowa City,
Iowa) also earned recogni-
tion as the Offensive New-
comer of the Week.

“Drew has been playing
lights out sideline to sideline
all year,” Glenn said. “Nile
starts as a sophomore on a
team that averaged 5.4
yards-per-carry and 304
yards on the ground against
the No. 22 team in the coun-
try. He’s tough and he’s
smart and doesn’t make mis-
takes.”

A look back at win over
NAU 

(as seen online by Jeremy
Hoeck)

Picking up a ‘signature
win’ has been a popular goal
for the University of South
Dakota football program.

As it relates to beating a
nationally-ranked opponent,
the Coyotes can now check
one box on their to-do list.

Sure, beating No. 22-
ranked and 2013 playoff par-
ticipant Northern Arizona
28-21 on Saturday at the
DakotaDome was impres-
sive, but the Coyotes made
clear afterward that they’re
not about ready to settle.

“We’ve got to do it over
and over again,” said head
coach Joe Glenn, whose
team captured its second
win over a ranked FCS oppo-
nent in three seasons since
he took over.

“Somewhere we had to
beat someone that’s
ranked.”

In a similar situation a
year ago, with a late lead
over a ranked team, things
might have turned out dif-
ferently for the Coyotes (2-
2).

“That’s what we needed
to see, a little grit and
toughness, and being able to
close it out,” said sopho-
more quarterback Ryan
Saeger, who rushed for a ca-
reer-high 108 yards with two
touchdowns.

“Everybody in Vermillion
knows that hasn’t really
been the case the past few
years.”

Sporting a 20-0 lead at
halftime, the Coyotes still
had to fend off another furi-
ous rally by a visiting team
— much the same story as
last season, when Montana
and Youngstown State ral-
lied for late wins in Vermil-
lion.

The Lumberjacks of the
Big Sky Conference got
within 28-21 on a touchdown
run with 4:16 remaining, but
the Coyotes ran out the
clock — keyed by a 33-yard
scamper by Saeger that all
but sealed the win.

“This was a very big win
for us and this program, to
beat a ranked team in the
dome,” Iddings said. “I
agree, this is a signature
win.”

n RESTS
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By Alan Dale
alan.dale@plaintalk.net

What a great way to go
into league play.

The University of South
Dakota women's soccer team
defeated Northern Iowa 2-0 in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa on Sun-
day to continue it’s best run
of play this season.

Following a competitive 3-
1 loss to a top-notch
Creighton club on Sept. 14 in
Vermillion, the Coyotes rolled
past North Dakota in a 5-1 win
on September 19 and on Sep-
tember 20 were able to take
out UNI (2-5-2 thanks to goals
by Colleen Reeves and Taylor
Nivala.

"It’s great that we were
able to get a shutout," USD
head coach Mandy Green
said. "It was a good win for us
because there were a lot of
things that we had to over-
come in this game, including
the wind and the fact that it
was really cold today. The
fact that we were able to
overcome those and get the
goals when we got them was
really big."

Reeves scored her third
goal of the season in the 30th
minute off of an assist from

Shannon Keller to lead 1-0 at
halftime.

Nivala tallied her team-
high eighth goal of the year in
the 73rd minute off of a steal
and counter attacking strike
to cement the win.

"A key was finishing when
we had the opportunity,"
Green said. "We didn’t have
as many opportunities as pre-
vious games but we finished
on the opportunities we had.

"(Goalkeeper) McKenzie
Viktor had an amazing save
off the piece they had, within
a minute Taylor got her goal
in the second half. That killed
the game right there. That
was a big moment for us."

South Dakota outshot the
Panthers 13-8.

A lot of the recent run of
solid play follows a disap-
pointing home loss to
Wyoming on Sept. 12.

“(That loss) definitely woke
us up,” Green said. “That game
we lacked the heart and en-
ergy and intensity we needed. I
don’t think it was the Wyoming
as much as the Creighton
game that we started to really
believe that we can compete
and we can win. 

“It’s more in our hands

than we’ve really believed or
realized in the past. So when
we do things we need to do we
come out and win games. The
girls are believing in that too.”

Routing UND to break
the skid (as seen online)

Gotcha!
That’s got to be part of the

verbiage the University of
South Dakota women’s soc-
cer must have spoken – if not
metaphorically – about its re-
sounding 5-1 whitewash of
visiting North Dakota Friday

afternoon.
After never beating them,

South Dakota (5-4) not only
broke a three-game losing
streak they finally got off the
deck against a UND (1-5-1
team that either had tied or
beaten the Coyotes during Di-
vision I play.

“We’d never beaten them
and tied them a bunch of
times,” USD head coach
Mandy Green said. “The fact
that we kept going and kept
pushing and kept getting

goals was awesome.”
The run of play continues

a strong 180-minute string of
solid performance from the
USD women, including their
gutty 3-1 defeat against un-
beaten Creighton in Vermil-
lion last weekend.

“As far as playing-wise this
was a good buildup off of the
last game we played,” Green
said. “Yes we scored five
goals but there are still things
within the run of play that
were sloppy and I wish we
could do better.”

Rebecca Sparkman got
USD off and running in the
fourth minute with a light tap
in front in front of the North
Dakota goalmouth to put the
home team up 1-0.

The score came after a
poor defensive clearance by
UND which followed a Coyote
corner kick they earned fol-
lowing en worse clearing by
the visiting back line.

Two minutes later North
Dakota took advantage of the
fourth poor pass by USD in
midfield play already to that
point and a transition attack
led to Zoe foster score to tie
things at 1-1.

“I am not happy about

that soft goal we gave up at
the beginning,” Green said.
“We have talked a lot about
establishing our presence
first and we may have been
pressing much at the begin-
ning.”

That didn't deter the Coy-
otes for long as they contin-
ued to pressure the UND
defense and it would pay off.

Junior Danielle Anderson
tapped in a stubborn ball in
front of the North Dakota goal
in the 30th minute to put the
hosts back up 2-1.

Then Taylor Nivala put the
sweet in soccer into play.

In a race for a back pass to
the UND goalie, the junior Ni-
vala scored her team-high
sixth goal when she slid into
the ball and rolled it past a
lunging North Dakota goal-
tender in the 20th minute for
a 3-1 Coyote lead.

They took that lead into
the half and Nivala would
punch in her second score of
the day in the 57th minute to
put USD up 4-1 as the North
Dakota hex slowly began to
slip away.

Megan Anderson wrapped
up the onslaught with a tap in
at the 74th minute.

Coyote women’s soccer continues run of good play; beat UND, UNI

BeccaTorres (4) helped the University of South Dakota
women’s soccer team roll past North Dakota 5-1 last Friday.
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